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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this paper is to develop a system for evaluation of
a skin-voltage Oculometer.
person to

attach the

A test set-up is designed that

input of the Oculometer

allows

any

(electrodes)

on

his/her-self and obtain the transfer characteristics of the system.
Two set-ups are designed.

In the first one, the

characteristics are obtained with the aid of

a wall

static transfer
chart.

In the

second one, the dynamic transfer characteristics are obtained with the
aid of a computer moving a bright spot on

a large

screen television

set.
An investigation of the possible sources of error is also included
and methods of compensation are suggested.
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CHAPTER 1

SURVEY AND REVIEW OF EYE-MOVEMENT
MEASURING TECHNIQUES
Introduction
This chapter reviews and compares the various methods of measuring
eye movement.
included.

A brief description of Electro-oculography

The electro-oculometer is then presented

(EOG)

is

and the different

problems associated with it are discussed.
Eye Movements And Why We Measure Them
The eye is one of the most useful organs of the human body.

Since

it is the most sophisticated transducer of the human body, its operation
is not yet fully understood.

By looking at somebody's eyes you can tell

whether he is happy or sad,

tired or energetic,

healthy or sick.

Feelings and illnesses affect the chemical balance of the eye
characteristics of its movements.

This was the

and the

reason for the first

scientific study of eye movements at the end of the 19th century (Elwin,
1951).

In clinical applications, measurement of eye movements are used

in the diagnosis of eye disorders.

For example,

can be diagnosed with the aid of

retinitis pigmentosa

Electroretinography.

Also,

other

disorders, such as schizophrenia, are reflected in the eye movements and
can be

detected

by

using

Electronystagmography.

Non-clinical

applications include the study of the eye as a controlled system.

2

In 1954, Westheimer studied the eye from that point of view and modeled
the eye as a second order system.

After

his

pioneering work many

scientists were stimulated to continue work in this area.

The work that

followed is summarized in Figure 1.

Author

Contribution

Improvement

Descartes ( 1626)

First suggestion of reciprocal
innervation

W estheimer ( 1954)

G(s) =

Robinson (1964)

Oark and Stark (1974)

Pulse-step input
Implementation of reciprocal
innervation
Incorporated physiological

C.Ollins ( 197 5)

parameters
Provided human physiological

Cook and Stark (1968)

Bahill , Clark, and Stark

(1975a , b)

Hsu , Bahill, and Stark

w2
n

s 2 + 2fwns

+

w;

data
Effects of controller-signal
variations

Sensitivity analysis

(1976)
Latimer and Bahill

(1979)

Figure 1.

Parameter estimation by
function minimization,
inclusion of lengthtension diagram

First explicit model
Fit 10° saccad.es
Fit various-size saccadcs
Realistic velocity shapes
Realistic acceleration
shapes
Clinical usage of model
Simulated eye movements
not used in design of model
(e.g., glissades and dynamic
overshoot)
Method of validating
model
Linearized the model

Chronological index of eye movement study.

Various methods used for recording the orientation of the eye are
described below:
a.

Mechanical (or hydraulic).

This first method was crude and painful

since the mechanical system was attached directly to the eye.
therefore, soon abandoned.

It was,

3

b.

Opto-photographic.

reflections

As a light source shined a beam on the eye,

the

from the cornea were recorded on moving film.

The

effectivness of this method was disrupted, however, by glare from the
light source which caused the eye to blink.

The

system was

complicated, expensive, and the output could not

be obtained

also

in

real

time.

RECTUS TENDON~

~

CILIARY MUSCLE

RET INA ANu CHORIOD

IR IS
CORNEA

VISUAL
/CHANNEL

VISUAL
AXIS

-----

OPTIC

/

OPTIC TRACTS
VISUAL
- - - - ___
----...-CHANNEL
. PILLARY

VITREOUS
HUMOUR

PRETECTAL
NUCLEI
SPHINCTER
MUSCLE

CILIARY GANGLION

CENTRAL
INHIBITION

(ORBIT)

Figure 2.

c.

The eye is one of the most sophisticated
transducers of the human body. Every movement
of the eye is controlled by a different part of
the brain.

Electromagnetic.

Robinson (1964) used coils embedded in

lens and affixed the lens to the sclera (Figure 2).

a contact

The eye was

placed

in a strong magnetic field so that the voltage induced on the coils was
proportional to the eye movements.

Since it was a painful method to

used on humans, Robinson used a monkey as his test subject.

be
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d.

Photoelectric.

in Figure 3.
movements.

Bahill (1981) used photo-diodes in the eye as

The currents

produced are proportional

shown

to the eye

It is a precise technique but uncomfortable for the test

subject.

Figure 3.

e.

To measure eye movements with the photoelectric
technique, photodiodes are aimed so that they receive
light from the stippled areas. The difference of the
photocurrents from the upper two diodes is used to
indicate horizontal eye position, and the sum of the
photocurrents from the lower two diodes is used as a
measure of vertical eye position.

Electro-oculography.

This is the least expensive,

and least painful method.
been continously improving.
of Central Florida.

most

practical,

It was started by Schott (1922) and has since
This is the method used at the

University
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Electro-Oculography (EOG)
EOG uses the static cornea-retina potential (CRP)
movements.

CRP was discovered

by du

Bois-Reymond

to measure eye
in

1849.

created by the electronic charge difference between the cornea
retina area (Figure 2).

is

It

and the

The retina carries negative charge as a result

of a metabolic process which creates negative ions behind the retina.
p

AXIS OF
DIPOLE

i

_______

., ___ _ - --,-------.i
!.-L
0

ARTERY
ANO VEIN

IRIS

v = k-c nse
P

LENS

r2
(a;

Figure 4.

(b)

(a) The Basic Electric Dipole,
(b) Cornea-Retinal Dipole.

The cornea carries positive charge, thus the eyeball behaves as a sphere
that is three-forths covered with negative charges.
on the cornea and the negative charge on the
electric dipole.

The positive charge

retina constitute an

This dipole creates a potential around

distributed according to Coulomb's Law (Figure 4).

it,

which

is

When the eye moves,

the dipole moves also, so the potential distribution changes.

A pair of

6

electrodes placed above and below the eye detect the change in potential
distribution which is proportional to the vertical movement of the eye.
The horizontal movement of the eye can be similarly detected with a pair
of electrodes placed at the sides of the eyes as shown in Figure 5.

+

[>

VERTICAL
POSITION

D C AMPLI Fl ER

+
_

[>

HORIZONTAL
POSITION

DC AMPLI Fl ER

Figure 5.

Placement of electrodes.

Electro-Oculometer
The Electro-oculometer is a device that measures the eye movement
using the changes in the potential distribution around the corneo-retina
dipole (CRD).

The potential changes above and below the eye are of the

order of 10 microvolts for every degree of arc.

The electro-oculometer

picks up these voltages by means of electrodes and amplifies them to
level that can be easily processed.

The frequency

signals extends from de to about 20Hz.

a

spectrum of these

7
The electro-oculometer consists of three stages

(Figure 6).

first stage is a pre-amplifier of approximately 30 db gain.

The

Its purpose

is to amplify the minute signals picked up by the electrodes.

The most

important feature of this amplifier is its high common mode rejection
ratio (CMRR).

--

ELECTR ODES

-

PRE
AMPLIFIER

Figure 6.

--

TRIM
AMPLIFIER

--

LOW-PASS
FILTER

Vo

---

Block diagram of the Electro-oculometer.

Common mode signals are mainly the 60 Hz ones that are radiated
power lines and are picked up by the human

body

(Figure 7).

by the
These

common mode signals are in the millivolt range in contrast to the CRD
signals which are at the microvolt level.

Therefore, the subject should

be completely isolated from the ground so that no ac currents can flow
through his body and create common mode voltages.
The preamplifier rejects the common mode signals and amplifies the
differential ones.
in this stage.

A differential amplifier with matched NJFETS is used

It has excellent 1/f noise characteristics,

and high input impedance.

The 1/f noise

is

high CMRR,

a major problem

in the

spectrum of interest because it increases exponentially as the frequency

8

decreases.

High input

impedance

bioelectric generator.

is

required to avoid

The American Medical

loading the

Administration sets the

value of 10 pA as the maximum amount of current that can be drawn from a
human tissue (Dubovy, 1978).
Precise matching of the impedances of the two electrode
the skin-to-electrode resistances is very important.

leads

and

Attention to these

factors keep the common mode signals at the same amplitute and phase

so

that the pre-amplifier will function more effectively.

Amplified

=~= I
-=!:- f
Figure 7.

The second

AC
current

Electromagnetic pick-up from power lines.

stage

is a trim amplifier

that

provides

amplification and external trimming to compensate for the base
drift.

This drift is caused by the changes

some
line

in the skin-to-electrode

resistance, and the thermal drifts in the semiconductor devices.

9

The third stage
frequency at 15 Hz.
especially the 60

is

an 8th order

low-pass filter with corner

It attenuates all unwanted
Hz common mode

signals.

signals

above

The filter

15 Hz,

is of the

parabolic type having zero percent overshoot for step (saccadic) inputs.

CHAPTER 2

CORNEO-RETINA DIPOLE (CRD) AND ELECTRODE POTENTIALS

Introduction
This chapter describes the electric dipole and how

it applies to

the CRD.

Derivation of the voltage difference across the electrodes

follows.

Then the electrochemical reaction at the

interface

is

described.

The characteristics of

electrodes are explained and all

the first

skin to electrode
various

kinds

order approximations

examined.
The Electric Dipole
z

p

X

Figure 8.

Potential at a point Pat a distance r from dipole
(+Q,-Q) of moment M(=Qd).

10

of
are

11
An electric dipole consists of two identical

charges of opposite

polarity separated by a distanced as shown in Figure 8.

The potential

at any point due to the dipole can be calculated by determining the work
done in bringing a charge q from infinity to point P.
distance r from the dipole having a moment M(=Qd).

Point Pis at

Based on

a

Coulomb's

law the potential at any point at a distance r from a point charge Q at
the origin is:

In the case of the dipole we have two charges, +Q and -Q.
distances from +Q and -Q to Pare

R1 and

If the

R2 respectively the total

potential at Pis:

V=

;~'a[::~: J

For a point far away from the dipole R1 and R2 are assumed to be
parallel (Figure 9), then R -R 1=dcos0 . Substituting in the equation
2
of V we get:
V= Qdcos 0
4ffs 0 r 2
In the case of the eye the two charges +Q and -Q are not exactly
the same.

Also, the retina charges are not concentrated around a point,
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but are distributed around the spherical shape of the eyeball

as

shown

in Figure 10.

TO C' ISTANT
PO IN T

p

y

X

Figure 9.

For a distant point P, R1 is essentially parallel to R2 ,
and we find that R2-R 1=dcose .

RETINA/ -

Figure 10.

The area of the

VITREO US CAVITY

Geometry of the Cornea-Retinal Dipole.

retina

is three times

Therefore, the standing CRP does
dipole.

the

area

not constitute

an

As a first trial, let us approximate the CRD to

of the cornea.
ideal
an

electric
ideal

one
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and see how far away the theoretical results are from the actual

data

obtained with the Oculometer .

Upper
Electrode

E----------Lower
Electrode
L

Figure 11.

Cross section of eye with electrodes.

With electrodes

placed symmetrically above

and

below the eye

(Figure 11) the voltage at U is:
Vu =
and at L:

So,

VL =

Qdcos<P
4n E0 r 2

Qdcos <Ii
4nE0 r 2

VL-Vu=O

which means that when the eye
electrodes

looks

straight

lie on the same equipotential

difference is zero.

line,

ahead

and the two

their

potential
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The angle

with the the dipole in the reference position is given

by:

c1>

where:

=arctan ~

co

CU=distance from cornea to upper electrode.
CL=distance from cornea to lower electrode.
CO=distance from cornea to center of rotation
of eye.

Oculometer test data were based on CU and CL equal to approximately 4cm
for all test subjects.

OC is about 1.34cm according to

From the above equation then,
As the eye moves,

Davson

(1980).

axis

and the

4>=71.48°.

the angle between the

visual

reference fixation axis changes by e . Therefore, the potentials at

U

and L change also, as the follwing equations describe:

VU
and

Qdcos ( c1>

-

-

e)

4n EO r2

VL =

Qdcos ( c1> + e)
4n Eor2

SO,

VU-VL =

Vu-VL =

___Q2__ [ cos ( c1>

4nE0 r 2

___Q2__ [
4nco r2

-

e )-cos ( c1> + e ) J

COScl> COS8

+ sinc1> sine - cosc1> cose + sinc1> sine J

15
=

~ [2sin<P sin 0 J
4frEo r2

_Qd_s_i_n_<P sin 0

This means that the
varies sinusoidally.

potential

The

difference

across

variation of theta

is

the elecrodes

about 35 degrees

elevation and 50 degrees depression (see Appendix A).

The elevation

limited to only 35 degrees because the bone above the eye inhibits

is
full

upward eye movement.
The plot

of the

sine wave from

-50 degrees

to

+50

can

be

approximated by a straight line with a slope of 16.100*10- 3 (Figure 12).

J:z:
V)

0

o

-50

o

o

-40 -30 -20

o

o

-10

o

0 10

o

o

20 30

o

·o

40

o

50

0

--+

Figure 12.

Plot of sin( 0 ) VS 0 for -50< 0 <:+50, and the
straight line approximation.
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Therefore:
Sin

=16.100*10- 3 0 for -50<

0

0

<+50.

Applying this approximation to equation (7) we have:
Qd sin

16.100*10- 3 0

2fl Eo rz

where:

K=

Qd sin
2flE 0 r 2

The value of the constant K can be calculated iince all
involved are known.

From the available

literature,

Values ford, and r for an average person are:
d=26.8*10- 3m
<I> = 71 .48
r=0.042m

the

E

0

parameters
Q=3.3*1o- 11 c.

0

=8.8542*10- 12 F/M

Therefore the constant K for an average person is 0.138 V/degree.
Electrodes
The voltage that develops

across the electrodes

difference in concentration of ions.

is due to

The input of the oculometer cannot

be directly connected to the skin simply because it cannot be driven
ions.

a

In all electronic devices the charge carriers

by

are electrons.

This interface problem can be solved with transducers which convert the
ionic currents into electronic currents.

One kind of such transducers

is the medical electrodes used to record physiological

variables.

The

17

is the medical electrodes used to record physiological

variables.

transduction takes place in the electrolyte near the

surface of the

electrode.

The electrolyte may be an electrolytic

The

solution or paste

used with surface elecrodes or may be perspiration accumulated under dry
electrodes.
The Electrode-Electrolyte Model
The el ectrode-electrolyte interface is shown in Figure 13.
current that crosses the interface

is

composed of electrons

electrode and cations (C+) and anions (A-) in the electrolyte.
are no free electrons in the electrolyte and no free cations
in the electrode.

Therefore, chemical reactions at the

change the ionic current of the electrolyte
the metal.

The net
in the
There

or anions

interface must

into electronic current of

One reaction that occurs is the oxidation of the atoms

of

the metal electrode:

where z is the valence of the atom.

The

released

electron

returns

through the wire and the oculometer to the other electrode where the
reverse reaction takes place.

Another reaction

that occurs

is the

oxidation of the anion in the electrode-electrolyte interface.
Az-~A +ze-

The anion is oxidized into a neutral atom, giving off one or more free
electrons.
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The neutral atom moves away from the interface by diffusion.

c-+

e

A-

C
~e

C-t --.. ---AC

c-+--..
-e

C
◄-e-

M eta l electrode

....--- A-

c-+--..

---A-

Electrolyte

I
[,

Figure 13.

Model of the electrode-electrolyte interface with
current crossing it from left to right. The
electrode consists of metallic atoms C.
The electrolyte is an aqueous solution
containing cations c+ and anions A-.

Both reactions are reversible; reduction reactions (from right to

left

in the equations) also occur.
When the current flows from electrode to electrolyte, as
in Figure 13, the oxidation reactions dominate.

indicated

When the current flows

in the opposite direction, the reduction reactions

dominate.

When

no

current is crossing the electrode-electrolyte interface, these reactions
still occur.

But the rate of oxidation reactions

equals the

rate of

reduction reactions, so that there is no net transfer of charge across
the interface.

19
The Half-Cell Potential
Cell

Electrode reaction

Potential, V

!Metal-ion potentials:

AI 3 +/Al
Zn 2 +/Zn
Fe 2 +/Fe
Ni 2 +/Ni
Pb 2 +/Pb
Ag/AgCI
Hg/ Hg2Cl2
Cu 2 +/Cu
Cu+ /Cu
Hg~+ /Hg
Ag+ /Ag
Au 3 +/Au
Au+ /Au

Al ~ AP+ + 3e Zn ~ Zn 2 + + 2e Fe~ Fe 2 + + 2eNi ~ Ni 2 + + 2e Pb ~ Pb 2 + + 2e Ag+ Cl - ~ AgCl + e 2Hg + 2CI- ~ Hg2C 2l + 2e-

-1.66
-0.763
-0.440
-0.250
-0.126
+ 0.2224
+o. 2681
+0.337

Cu~Cu 2 ++2eCu~ Cu++ e-

+ 0.521

2Hg ~Hg~+ + 2eAg~ Ag++ eAu ~ Au 3 + + 3e Au~Au+e-

Redox potentials:
Cr 3 +/Cr
H+ / H2
Cu 2 +/Cu
Fe 3 +/ Fe 2 +

c1-;c12

+0.797
+ 0.7991

+ 1.50
+ 1.68

Cr 2 + ~ Cr 3 + + eH2~2H++2e-

-0.40

Cu+~ Cu + +eFe 3 + ~ Fe 2 + + e -

+ 0.153

0.0000 (std.)

2

2Cl -

~

Cl 2

+ 0.7701
+ 1.3583

+ 2e 0

Figure 14.

Standard Half-Cell potentials at 25 C.

Most metals carry many free electrons.
immersed in an electrolyte,

When a metal

electrode

some of the electrons will

is

enter the

solution, leaving behind positively charged ions on the surface of the
metal.

Thus the electrode becomes positively charged with

the electrolyte. The corresponding potential

respect to

is called the

half-cell
0

potential.

Figure 14 shows the standard half-cell

(Cobbold, 1974).

potentials

at 25 C
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Silver-Silver Chloride (Ag-AgCl) Electrode
This is one of the most popular physiological
made of a flat, thin silver disk coated with
electrode is used with an

electrodes.

It

a layer of AgCl.

electrolyte having chlorine

(Cl-)

is
This

as

its

ions

in

principal anion.
Current is carried by electrons in the wire and chlorine
the solution.

The reaction is silver oxidization at the electrode where

current enters the wire:

The silver ions combine with Cl
compound AgCl.

ions

in the solution to form the ionic

The AgCl separates from the solution and is deposited on

the silver electrode:
Ag+ +c1- ~AgC)J

Silver-silver chloride electrodes are used in this particular study
at UCF.
half-cell

They are stable, relatively noise-free,
potential.

Figure

15 shows

and

how the

have the
ion

to

lowest
electron

transduction occurs at the electrode-to-skin interface.

The electrolyte

in this case is the skin which is rich in chlorine ions.

To facilitate

this reaction the oily skin is cleaned with alcohol
paste rich in chlorine ions is applied.

first

and then

a
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Offset potential
(+0.222V minus +0.222V=O)

Figure 15.

Electrochemical reaction at the skin to
electrode interface.

CHAPTER 3

TEST EQUIPMENT

Introduction
This chapter describes the test fixture, the test equipment and
the procedures used in determining the transfer characteristic of the
system.
Transfer Characteristic
The transfer characteristic of any system is

a graph of output

versus the input of the system.

EYE
BIOELECTRIC SKIN
MOVEMENT GENERATOR VOLTAGE
CRP

Figure 16.

ELECTRODES

.......

Block Diagram of the Eye Tracking System
11
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VOLTAGE_

OCULOMETER

-

11
•
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The input to the electro-oculometer

is the eye movement and the

output is the skin voltage around the eye, caused by the CRP.
voltage is on the order of microvolts
common voltmeters.

and cannot

be measured with

To solve this problem, the oculometer was designed

to amplify that voltage so that we can measure
process it.

The skin

it and

be able to

A block diagram model of the system is shown in Figure 16.
Eye Movements

As we look around, read, walk or drive we make a combination of
several kinds of eye movements which are:
1. Saccadic
2. Vestibular Ocular
3. Vergence
4. Smooth pursuit
An example of saccadic movements is when we move our eyes
two distant points in the front of a room.

between

During the saccade the eye

scans what is in front of it but does not distinguish details.
Vestibular Ocular movements are used to maintain fixation

during

head movements.
Vergence eye movements are used when

looking between near and

distant objects.
Smooth pursuit eye movements are employed when tracking moving
objects.
The saccadic movements are controlled by the saccadic eye movement
system, whereas the other three types of movements
other neurological

control

systems

(Davson

1972,

are controlled

by

Carpenter 1977).
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properties, such as latency, speed, and high frequency
are different.

cut-off values

They are produced by different areas of the brain and

they are affected differently by fatigue, drugs and diseases.
The objectives of the

11

Eye

Tracking

System

necessitates

11

concentration on Saccadic, Vergence and Smooth pursuit eye movements.
Saccadic movements are of primary concern whereas

vestibular ocular

movements are of no interest in this study.
Wall Chart
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Figure 17.

The Wall chart.

The vertical and horizontal

fields

of view of the eye were

simulated on one of the walls of the laboratory.
seated in front of the wall at a distance of

The test subject was

1m and

his eyes were
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aligned with the center of the wall.
the wall chart.

This was the reference point of

A vertical and a horizontal line which passed through

the reference point were traced.

Starting from the

were placed on the two lines as shown in Figure 17.
the angle that the eye can move is limited.

reference,

spots

The magnitude of

For an average person, the

angles are 50 degrees elevation, 60 degrees depression, and 60 degrees
abduction (Figure 18).
from the

reference

Elevation is defined as the movement of the eye

upwards,

depression

as the movement from the

reference downwards, and abduction as (see Appendix A) the movement of
the eye away from the nose.

Figure 18.

Field of view of the eye.

The spots in the horizontal direction lie on the X-axis, those of
the vertical direction on the Y-axis,

and the fixation

axis

(see

26

Appendix A) coincides with the Z-axis.
point.
Z-axis.

The origin

is the reference

The center of the eye of the test subject always
Consider the eye being at a point Z.

lies on the

Spots were placed on

both the X and Y-axis at 10 degree intervals with respect to Z.
distance of the first spot in the vertical
calculated

using

relationship,

OY1=0Z*tan(10).

all

Using

the distances for the

direction
the

(Figure

same

The

17)

is

trigonometric

remaining

spots

were

calculat ed.
Test Fixture
The basic test fixture consists of the following items:
a. wall chart (Figure 18).
b. a chair for the test subject placed 1m away from the wall.
c. two pairs of electrodes with leads used to detect the
vertical and horizontal eye movements.
d. a chin rest to suppress the Vestibular Ocular eye
movements (Figure 19).

Figure 19.

Chin rest.
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e. a two-channel oculometer.
f. a triple output variable power supply
(Hewlett-Packard, model HP 6235A) to provide the differential
bias of plus and minus 15 volts for the oculometer.
g. two digital voltmeters to monitor the output of the vertical
and horizontal channels respectively.
h. a dual channel oscilloscope
(Hewlett-Packard, model HP 1205A) on which the two outputs of
the oculometer were connected to create a dot on the screen.
As was explained in Chapter 2, when the eye looks at the reference
the voltage across the electrodes is zero.

The dot

produced on the

scope was adjusted to be at the middle of the screen for

zero

input.

As a result, when the eye moves, the dot on the scope moves in the same
direction.

Figure 20 shows the basic test set-up.

CH 1
VERT.
OCULOMETER

DIGITAL
VOLTMETER

CH 2
HORIZ.

DIGITAL
VOLTMETER
VERT.

HORZ.

□

OSCILLOSCOPE
Figure 20.

Basic test set-up.
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Dynamic Test Set-Up
In the Dynamic test set-up, the wall chart is replaced by a large
screen television set with a bright spot displayed on it.

The location

of the spot on the TV screen is controlled by an Appl e Il e computer
which is connected to

the TV.

A 1i sting of the program whi ch moves

the dot on the screen appears in Appendix B.

PROJECTION TV

........

'

........

........

.......

......

...... SCREEN

'

APPLE IIE
COMPUTER
TEST SUBJECT

OCULOME TER

Figure 21.

Dynamic test set-up.

......

.......

........

.......

'

'•
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The distance from the eye to the center of the screen and the
degree angles were obtained with the same method
set-up.

used

10

in the static

CHAPTER 4

DATA

Introduction
In this chapter th e data obtained from a sample of 15 persons
analyzed and scale f actor graphs

are given.

Fifteen persons were

tested using the Stati c method with the Wall Chart
Dynamic method with the l arge screen TV set.

are

and

10 using the

The different artifacts

like blinking, eyebrow ra i s i ng and teeth clenching and their effects
are discussed.
Test Subject Sample
The test sub j ect sample consisted of 15 persons , both male and
female.

The age r ange of t he sample was from 20 to 40 years old.

The

quality of visi on was different i n every sample member.
The t est sub j ect data sheet shown in Figure 22 was used to
th e experimental data during the test.

record

The voltage readings for every

eye defl ection we re recorded in the corresponding

box.

The capital

letters A, B, C and D make an angle of 45 degrees with the reference and
are located on the bisectors of the right angles of the four quadrants.
0

The data were obtained at a constant temperature of about 75 F.

30
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The light level was the same for all the test subjects.
EYE POSITION TRACKING RESEARCH
Test Subject Data Sheet
Name:

·······························

Sex: ....................... .
Age: .••••••.••••••.•••••.•..

Glasses:

Yes

No

0

+50

(circle)

Room temp ••.•••••••••.•.•.•

Date: .......•..............

0

+40
0

+30
0

+20
0

+10

0

-10
0

-20
0

-30
0

-40

-60°

Figure 22.

Test subject data sheet.

Least Squares Fit Program
As was explained in Chapter 2, the expected output voltage of the
oculometer is sinousoidal.

We only record values from -50 to +40

in

the vertical direction, and from -60 to +60 in the horizontal direction
because of the limited field of view of the eye.

If we plot the sine

of an angle between the these limits we would find that

it

is

almost

32
linear (Figure 12).

Because of the above observation,

every test subject were used as

input to a computer program that

calculates the best linear fit based on the
theory.

the data from

least squares estimation

This program gives the equation of the best

line fit,

standard deviation and a printout (Figure 23) of the graph.

the

A listing

of this program appears as Appendix C.

(/)

+->

,. . .; +6
0

V=(SF)A + Y

>
>
Q)
CJ)

ro

+->
0

>

0

+...:>
:.:J
Cl.

+->
::::::)
0

-6

0

-60

Figure 23.

0

0

0

+60

Eye Deflection A(Degrees)

Transfer Characteristic's printout.

Testing Procedures Followed For Obtaining Static Measurements
Two testing procedures were used.

In the first one the following

steps were observed:
a. The test subject looks at the reference and the test conductor
nulls the base line.
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b. The test subject is instructed to look at a certain spot for
2-3 seconds.
C.

The test conductor records the output voltage.

d. The test subject looks back to the reference.
e. The test conductor nulls the base line again

if needed and

repeats the same procedure for different spots.
In the second procedure the following steps were fol lowed:
a. Test subject looks at the reference and test conductor nulls
the base line.
b. Test subject is instructed to look to the first

spot

in the

vertical or horizontal direction for 2-3 seconds.
c. Test conductor records the output voltage.
d. Test subject is instructed to look to the next
returning to the reference.

spot without

Looks there for 2-3 seconds.

e. Test conductor records the output voltage and
test subject to look to the next spot.

The same

instructs the

procedure continues

again until all the spots in that direction have been recorded.
Testing Procedures Followed For Obtaining Dynamic Measurements
a. The test subject is seated in front of the large screen TV
and looks straight ahead.
of the screen is 40 inches.

set

The distance between his eyes and the center
This arrangement gives the same field

of

view for the eye as the Wall Chart.
b. The program moving the dot in the horizontal direction is run.
c. The test subject follows the dot which moves from the reference
10 degrees to the left and then returns to the reference.
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d. The test conductor records the value , and waits for the next
movement.
e. The same procedure is f oll owed fo r the other three directions.
Listing of the program moving appears as Appendix B.

To obtain dynamic

data without the eyes returnin g t o the reference the program B2
Appendix Bis used.

The test conductor i s taking data while the

program executes.

Static Transfer Characterist ic Obtained With NTRON 140E Electrodes

LEGEND:
HR= Horizontal eye defl ecti on from t he .reference.
VR= Vertical eye deflecti on f rom the reference.
HNR= Horizontal eye defl ect ion with no return to reference.
VNR= Vertical eye deflecti on with no return to reference.
SF= Scale factor.
SD= Standart deviation.
The scales of th e foll owing graphs are the same as that
of Figure 23.

in
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Figure 24.

Figure 25.

HR, SF= 108.4 mV/degree , SD= 0. 437 V

VR, SF= 104.3 mV/degree, SD= 0.339 V.
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Figure 26.

Figure 27.

HNR, SF=78.4 mV/degree, S0=0.277 V.

VNR, SF=79.4 mV/degree, SD=0.468 V.
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Static Transfer Characteristic Graphs Obtained Using NTRON 145E
Electrodes

Figure 28.

HR, SF=75.1 mV/degree, SD=0.27 V.

Figure 29.

VR, SF=76.5 mV/degree, SD=0.294 V.
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Figure 30.

HNR, SF=66.2 mV/degree, SD=0.263 V.

Figure 31.

VNR, SF=71.0 mV/degree, SD=0.3651 V.
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Dynamic Transfer Characterist ic Graphs Obta i ned With NTRON-140E
El ect rodes

Figure 32.

HR, SF=107.2 mV/degree,

SD=0.431 V.

Figure 33.

VR, SF=103.5 mV/degree,

SD=0.34 V.
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Figure 34.

Figure 35.

HNR,

VNR,

SF=78.2 mV/degree , SD=0.461 V.

SF=77.6 mV/degree, SD=0.271 V.
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Dynamic Transfer Ch aracteri stic Graphs Obtained With NTRON-145E
Electrodes

Figure 36.

HR,

SF=74 .3 mV/ degree, SD=0.332 V.

.
37 .
F1gure

VR , SF=75.1 mV/degree, S0=0.21 V.
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Figure 38.

HNR,

SF=66.2 mV/degree , SD=0.247 V.

Figure 39.

VNR , SF=67.9 mV/degree,

SD=0.285 V.
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Results
Comparing the static data it

is observed that with NTRON-140E

electrodes an average scale factor of 92.625 mV/degree was obtained
whereas with the 145E the average scale factor is 70.5 mV/degree.

This

result was anticipated because the 140E electrodes have a larger area
(S) than the 145E and thus the exchange current

(I) through them is

larger (I=S*J, where J=skin current density).
The scale factor along with the standard deviation determine the
accuracy of this method of taking measurements.

The standard deviation

of the 145E is smaller than the one of the 140E.
Accuracy of static measurements
Using average values we have:
a. For 140E electrodes
V=92.625*10- 3 AV/degree
and,

SD=0.311 V
therefore the accuracy is~_ = _ * _3 A
311 92 625 10
or,
0
A=3.358
b. For 145E electrodes
V=70.5*10- 3 A V/degree
and,

SD=0.271V
therefore the accuracy is: _ = _ * _3 A
0 271 70 5 10
0
or,
A=3.844
The NTRON-140E are obviously superior to the 140E.
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Accuracy of Dynamic measurements
Considering average values we have:
a.

For 140E electrodes
V=91.625*10- 3A V/degree

and,
therefore the accuracy is:
or,

SD=0.376 V
0.376=91.625*10- 3A
0

A=4.104
b. For 145E electrodes
V=70.875*10- 3AV/degree
and,
SD=0.269 V
therefore the accuracy is:
0.269=70.875*10- 3A
or,
A=3.788
0

Problems in Attaining Good Data
Many sources of problems were identified and solved.

The most

serious ones were the drift in the output voltage, the sudden change of
the output due to artifacts, and interference from the power lines.
The drift of the output was exponential and of the form of e -at .
This drift was caused by the charging of the

large capacitance that

exists between the skin and the electrodes.

The solution to this

problem was the use of a paste rich in chlorine ions to bridge the skin
to

the electrodes.

Observed values of capacitance for non-chlorine

paste were around 50 ufd, whereas with chlorine-containing paste around
5pfd.
The artifacts observed during data recording are blinking, eybrow
raising and teeth clenching.

The effect of blinking

is a positive
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voltage change of about 3V.

With the present system the blink cannot

be suppressed, but can be di sti ngu i shed among the data when it occurs.
Eyebrow raising is a tendency that al l the test subjects had during the
elevation movement.
of about 6V.

It was minimized by the use of the chin rest that kept

the head fixed.
2V.

Its effect wa s an increase in the output voltage

Teeth clenching caused the output to increase by about

The test subjects were also required to read a portion of text

which was placed in front of their eyes at an easy-to-read distance.
The result of talking was a 0.5V peak to peak ripple on the output
voltage.

CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSI ONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results obtained with our system are similar to the findings
of other researchers using el ectro-oculography (Geddes et al 1973) and
magneto-oculography (Katila et al, 1981).

In their papers Geddes and

Katila mention a scale factor of 10mV/degree of arc which is about the
same scale factor we obtained.
The accuracy of our system can be improved by further reducing the
base line drift.

This can be achi eved by usirig high quality electrodes

and a paste richer in clorine ions, in an effort to minimize the offset
of the

half-cell

capacitance.

potenti als,

skin-to-electrode

The trimming of the base

resistance

and

line drift can be done

electronically instead of manuall y which will yield greater accuracy
and consistency.
The various artifact s can be eliminated using the methods

already

described in Chapter 4.

Nevertheless, the errors caused by blinking

sti l l remain unso lved.

One way to eliminate

its effects on the

mea sureme nts i s by sampling the output of the oculometer and feeding it
to a computer.

A program will continuously monitor the sampled data

and when a change with the characteristics of the blink occurs,
sample will be ignored.
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that
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The extra processing power add db th
e Y e computer can be used to
compensate for the error in t he measurements. o
ne possible method for
error correction is shown in Fi gure 40 .

PROJECTION TV
SCREEN
.........

_.

Figure 40.

Computer control led oculometer.

The output of the oculomet er is fed through an A/D converter to
the computer.

The comput er has an error map in

its memory which

is

creat ed after the sca le factor of the test subject has been obtained.
The compute r will display the dot on the screen and the test subject
will try t o track it.
fed to the computer .

The signal picked up by the oculometer will
A special routine will

receive the signal

project a cross on the screen at the location where the eyes

be
and

looked.
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where the eyes looked.

If the cross over laps the dot on the screen

then there is no error between the oc ulometer and the reference point.
If they do

not

overlap,

then the error is proportional to the

difference between the memory locat ions of the cross and the dot.

An

error reduction routine will compute t hi s error based on the memory map
and an error signal will be sent t o the output port of the computer.
digital to analog converter will rece ive t hi s signal and will

feed

back to the oculometer for adjustment s in the gain of the vertical
horizontal amplifiers.

A
it
and

APPENDIX A

DEFINITION OF SOME OPHTHALMOLOGIC TERMS
The following terms relate to the orientation of the eye

(Davson,

1980).

Fixation axis: The

like

joining the fi xation with the center of

rotation of the eye.

F

Figure 41.

Fi xati on ax i s.

Reference point : The position in which the eye is
ahead when the head is erect.
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looking st raight
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Adduction: Fixation axis swings hor i zontally towards the nose.
Abduction: Fixation axis swings horizontally away from the nose.
Elevation: Fixation axis swings vertically upwards.
Depression: Fixation axis swings vert i ca l ly downwards.

APPENDIX B

LISTING OF PROGRAM MOVING THE DOT ON THE SCREEN

10
15
20
30
40
50
60

Het1E : GOSUB 1050: H01E
XX= O:YY = 1: GOSUB 900
IF SY< ) EY THEN GOTO 15
HOME : GOSUB 1050: HOME
XX= 1 :YY = 0: GOSUB 900
I F SX < > EX TH EN GOTO 4 0
END

HTAB (X): VTAB (Y): IN'v'ERSE : PRINT •
NORMAL
FOR Z = 0 TO 1000: NEXT Z: HTAB (X): VTAB (Y): PRINT" •;
9 20 SY = SY + ( - ( SY ) EY) + ( SY < EY) ) * YY
930 SX = SX + ( - (SX > EX) + (SX <EX))* XX
1000 HTAB (SX): VTAB <SY): INVERSE : PRINT • •;: NORMAL
1010 FOR Z = 0 TO 1000: NEXT Z: HTAB (SX): VTAB <SY): PRINT"
1040 RETURN
1050 PRINT : INPUT "ENTER STARTING X,Y POSITI~: •;SX,SY:X = SX:Y = SY
1060 INPUT HENTER ENDING X,Y POSITION: B;EX,EY
1070 RETURN
900
910

11

;:

0

;

S1

APPENDIX C

LISTING OF LEAST SQUARES PROGRAM
10
20
30

REM LEAST SQUARES
REH BY PAUL GODFREY
PR I NT CH R$ ( 4 ) ; u BR UN PR 1NT US 1NG"
HCNE : POKE ( - 16302),0: VTAB (24): HGR
CLEAR : HCOLOR= 3: HPLOT O,O TO 279,0 TO 279,159 TO 0,159 TO O,O

40
50
60 S$(0)

=

=

-•:S$(1)
70 XL = - 60
80 XR = + 60
90 YB = - l 0
100 YT = + l 0

110
120
130

140
150
160
170

180
190
200
210
220
230
240

2so

260
270
280

290
300
310
320

9

11

+":S$(2) = •+n

PRINT
INPUT •NLt1BER OF POINTS TO PLOT? u; I: IF I < 3 THEN 340
DIM PA <I ,2):X = O:XX = O:Y = O:YY = O:XY ~ 0
FOR J = l TO I
PRINT ·POINT tt ;J;"
INPUT PA(J,l),PA(J,2)
GOSUB 380: HPLOT XP,YP
X = X + PA(J,1):XX =XX+ PA(J,1) ~ 2:Y = Y + PA(J,2):YY = YY + PA(J
, 2) . 2 : XY = XY + PA ( J , 1 ) * PA ( J , 2 )
NEXT J
XM =XI I:YH = Y / I
SX = I * XX - X ~ 2
SY= I * yy - y
2
SZ = I * XY - X * Y
B = SZ / SX:A = YM - B * XM
PRINT
PRINT ·v = •;: & PRINT •tttttttt.tttttttt•,B;: PRINT A a;si< sGN <A)+ 1)
;• u;: & PRINT "##tt#.####u, ABS (A)
DEF FN Y<X) =A+ B * X: DEF FN X(Y) = (Y - A)/ B
J = O:PA<J,1) = XL:PA<J,2) = FN Y(XL): GOSUB 380: HPLOT XP,YP
PA(J,1) = XR:PA<J,2) = FN Y<XR): GOSUB 380: IF NOT EY THEN HPLOT
TO XP,YP: GOTO 310
J = O:PA<J,2) = YB:PA<J,1) = FN X(YB): GOSUB 380: HPLOT XP,YP
PA(J,2) = YT:PA(J,1) = FN X(YT): GOSUB 380: IF NOT EX THEN HPLOT
TO XP,YP
SE= (SX * SY - sz
2) /(I* (I - 2) * SX): PRINT ·STANDARD DEVIAT
ION: ";: & PRINT •H###.###tt•, SQR ( ABS (SE))
INPUT ·wouLD YOU LIKE TO SAVE THIS PICTURE: ";A$: IF LEFT$ (A$,1) <
> Y" THEN PRINT : GOTO 340
INPUT •ENTER THE PICTURE NAME: •;NS: PRINT CHRf (4>;•BSAVE •;m;•,
A$2000,LS2000"
11

11

;:

A

11

A

11

330

52

53

340
350
360
370

380
390
400
410
420
430
440
450

INPUT ·woULD YOU LI KE ANOTHER PLOT ? ;A$: IF LEFT$ (A$' l) =
GOTO 40
IF LEFT$ (A$, l) < > •w THEN GOTO 340
TEXT : HOME : PRINT NICE COMPUTING WITH YOU, BYEU
11

11

END

XP = (PA<J,l) - XL)/ <XR - XL)* 280
YP = (1 - (PA<J,2) - YB)/ (YT - YB))* 160
EY = O:EX = 0
IF XP < 0 THEN XP = O:EX = 1
IF XP > 279 THEN XP = 279:EX =
IF YP < 0 THEN YP = O:EY = 1
I F YP > l 59 TH EN YP = l 59 : EY =
RETURN

11
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